
May LAMQG General Meeting
May 13th, 2019
7:30 pm at Sew Together Lounge

Opening by Greg
No new members

Next meeting: June 10th, 7:30 pm
Next meeting will be at Sew Together, following meeting will be in the Park, Roxbury Park
After that we will have to assess where the next meeting will be.

Weekend Sew: May 18th, 12-5pm at Jordan Middle School

Retreat 2019- We are at 38 people. Great turnout. 

Election Results: 
More than 50% response rate
Lavielle-secretary
Linda-Treasurer
Licet-Vice-President
Greg-President

Dora Carey workshop- Members presented their completed top.
Stack and whack, showed us how to chain piece the entire top together and no baste quilting 
method.

June 8th Project Bag class with Ann Richardson
Has a material list that she can e-mail to everyone
10-3 in Burbank at Jordan Middle school- $35 for the class

Hoffman California Fabric Tour- June 14th, starts at 10am. Have room for 10 people. It will be 
with Valley Modern and Ventura Modern. They will show a video on how they manufacturer. 
Samples of upcoming fabric, tour of the facility. Tour lasts for 2 hours. Encouraging carpools. 
Sign-up with Ann. Name, e-mail, phone number.
Will send an e-mail. Allow at least an hour drive from here. 

CQB- Ann Richardson. Paper piecing-gave range of colors. Paper pieced modern book
½ group had never paper pieced before. Is having her Bee mates sign block pieces on the back.

Super Bee’s- Majorie. Used a pattern from the MQG website. Block of the month. Next month 
abstract

MQG updates with Greg- Alissa Haight Carlton has chosen to step down. Need to find a new 
executive director. There is a link on the MQG Website where you can express interest. Role 



after will be original co-founder. Executive will give the vision of how to steer the MQG in the 
future. 

Quiltcon Quilt challenge- 2020 Text fabrics White, grey, blacks-colors chosen for 2020.
One word, it should be a central design in the composition. Two people heading up the quilt: 
Tess and Victoria will be steering it. Tess-wants to know where the quilt would go first, to use it 
to craft what it says. Give any ideas to Tess. Community outreach- size restriction, want to post 
where it is going to. Start thinking about organizations so that they can make money on it in the 
end. Commision a quilt for a charity- Danica’s idea

Reminder: Janome and Joann’s.
Janome’s brochure quilts- Greg is collecting them. They will keep them until end of July. 
You do get printed credit for it. 

Joann’s- Quilted panels. End date in August. They are providing everything for the quilts. 
Plaque for more exposure for the guild. Put your name on the list if you are interested. 

Community outreach- Received a thank you note from Fire quilt.

Modern mini quilt- Danica made a Riley Blake Fabric Challenge quilt

Anniversary Quilt show- Showcase one of your quilts. Possibly at Burton Chase Park. 

Pin cushion-Thread catcher. August in the park. 7pm. Bring quilt/picnic

Show and tell




